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Employee
meaning of ..
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meaning of .
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tory ..............•.....................
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INFANTS.
Access
or parents to Inrants, powers or court aa to .....•.•••....
Actio"
guardian to appear and proeecute or defend .........•....,,.
J\dultery







from surrogate court to divisional court .
Appointment
to become void on death of Infant tenant In tail under age ..
Apprenticeship
authority of guardian with respect to •.............•.....
Assignment of Lease
consent to, on behalf of Infant .•.......................
Consent
of Infant when required to certain transactions .
to appolntme.nt of guardian •.•........................
Contract8
ratification on coming of age must be In writing .
Conveyances
direction for execution of by substitute for Infant 1303.
validity of when so executed .•.•.•....................
Cnatody
powers of supreme court and surrogate court .
order as to custody and as to right of access or either parent.
costs of, mother and liability of father therefor .
order as to maintenance by father or out or estate .
order not to be made In favour or mother guilty of miscon-
duct .......•.•.•.••.••..•.....••....••......•...
powers of father exercisable by deed or by will .
disposition to be effectual as against guardian in socage ..
action by guardian for detention of ward .
rules of equity to prevall .
authority of guardian as to ••..........................
Death
of Infant, avoids appointments or disentaillng assurances made
by him in contemplation of marriage •.................
Deed
right of father to provide for custody or e.ducatlon of child by.
Devolution of Estates
approval of local guardian or official guardian to sale .
DisentaUing Assurance
to become void on death of Infant tenant In t.all under age ..
Dividends
order for application of to maintenance and education .
Divisional Court
appeals from surrogate court to .
Division Court
unclaimed moneys In .
suing for wages In .
Dower
election on behalf of widow under age .
barring " .
commutation of where estate of Infant subject to .
Equity
rules of to prevail as to custody and education G86,
Father
right to provide for custody and education of child by deed or
will ............................•.•..••....... '"
appointment of as guardian •...........................
joint appointment of guardian with motber .
application to court for direction In case of disagreement or
guardians .•.....................................
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INFANTS-Continued.
Gilarlllan
appointment of by rather by deed or will ., , .
rlgbts or person so appointed .. ,., .. , , .
wben may o.ppl)' for renewal of leases,.,.,., , , .
Inay be authorized to conllent to an)' assignment ot a lease ..
court may require appointment ot before sanctioning marriage
settlement , ,., .
appointment ot fatber by the court. ,." , , .
appointment ot by surrogate court. consent of lntant to ap-
polntrllent ",." , , , ..
appointment of wbere no tather or guardian or Intant does not
consent .. , , , .
letters ot guardlansblp to bave errect tbroughout all Ontario.
security to be given by ,., , ..•
when motber to be ,.,.,., ", ...........•
appointment by supreme court or surrogate court , .. , . , .
wben mother may appoint ,
provisional appointment by mother .
direction by court In case of disagreements ., .
removal ot ,.,., .
returns as to appointment and removal or resignation ,.: .
what surrogate court or Judge to act , .
powers ot Supreme Court may be c:l[crclsed by Judge In cham:
bers ,.,.,., " , , ,., , ..
autborlty of , .
appeals trom surrogate court to divisional court , .
pn...,th:e !lUU prucedure ...........................•. , ..
religious education .
jurisdiction ot aupreme court, not affected ,.,., ..
Guardian In 80cqe
appointment ot guardian by deed or wlll by father to be valid




wben supreme court may authorize , .
application for leave to surrender and accept new lease .
payment of fines. how borne ., ,., , .. , .
renewals to be to same uses. etc .
granting renewala of under direction or court .
payment ot fines to be paid and e:w:ccutlon of counterpart.
appllcatlon of flnes , .. , , , .
validity ot dispositions made under Act , .
applications how made, consent or Intant , .
application of proceeds arlalng trom lease , .. ,.
consent to assignment or. bow given , .. " , .
),ImitatiOns
clltenslon of time tor bringing action for land or rent, .. ".
easementB.-when time begins to run , .
:'tlatntenllnce aUfI 'BllucalioD
power or the court to order payment by father or out of estate.
sale. mortgage or lease ot real estate for ,., ,.
not to be made contrsry to provisions made by grantor or
testator , , , .. , .
application of proceeds of property where power of appoint-
ment In ravour ot Infant cbllu ,.,., .. ,.
order ror appllcRtlon or dividend trom stock or mone)' to ....
:'tlarrilt.jl:e Rettlement
validlt)' of when made by Inrant wltb approval ot court. ...
appointment or disentaillng R88urance to be void In cflse ot
















































application for sanction or court, how made .
provisions not to apply to male under twenty years, or Cemale
under seventeen years .
Master in Chambers
not to have jurisdiction .
l'llDer's License
right to Issue of. ..................•..•....•..•.......
)(ortgage
or land when court may lluthorlze .............•..•.•.....
application or proceeds .......................•.......
!lol1gagee
vesting order In lieu ot conveyance by .
~(other
powers or supreme court and surrogate court as to custody of
chlld and right of access .
order may provide for costs of .
order not to be made In favour of when guilty or misconduct.
wben to be guardian alone or Jointly .
appointment of guardian to act jointly with .
when guardian may be appointed by .
provisional appointment or guardian by .. : ......•.•....
Ornamental Timber
on Infants land not to be disposed of .
Pareofs
powers or Supreme Court and Surrogate Court as to cuStody
or child and right ot access .
Partition
guardian may take proceedings .
Interest bound by proceedlngs ~ ...•.•.•.....•.....
Payment loto Court
on passing of accounts .
Posthumous Chll11
right or rather to provide ror custody and educatlon or by deed
or will ................•..........................
Power of AplJOintn,ent
application or proceeds ot property to maintenance or Infant In
whose favour exercisable .
Practice
rules or surrogate court to app~y .
ProdUCtJOD of
order tor. at Instance ot reversioner ........•......... 1200,
Quletlo&" Titles
representation In proceedings .
Real }~state
power or suprenle court all to ordering sale, mortgage or lease.
provisions of original girt or devise not to be contravened
order tor surrender or lease and new lease to Infant .
charges on renewal or lease, how borne .
operation of new lease .
order authorizing renewal or lealle by Inlant or guar.dian .
payment or fines and execution or counterpart by lessee ..
application or flnes .
valldlty or dispositions made under Act .
appllcatlona how made, consent or Infant .
directing a Substitute lor Infant to make conveyance .
valldity of con\'eyance .
appllcatlon or proceeda of aale, mortgage or lease .





































































consent to assignment of lease , .......•..... , ..
payment of grOlls Bum or annuIty to doweresB .. , .
order for maintenance where power of appoIntment in favour
of children •......... , ,., , , .•... '1666
ReUgious Education
authority or father ,....................... t 16611&,.
of land, when court may authorize, .....•..•....... , . ,~..
appllcatlon or proceeds , .....•. , •....•. , ..
Security
wbat to be given by guardian , ..•..•....•.......
Seduction
rigbt ot guardian to bring action ..... ,., •• , ..••.•••... :'.'
Settled Estates
guardians acting , .
Stock
order for payment of dividend to guardian for maintenance
and education ,., ....•. , .•.
order to name payee ,., :.
effect ot receipt , , _ .
costs ot application , , .......• , .•........
Indemnity and discharge of bank, etc. , ........•..•..... :
Sulwrs' Fee Fnnd
application of _ .
Supreme Court
appointment of guardian to act with mother .
removal of guard ran by .................•...... , .
powers or to be exercisable by judge In chambers .
jurisdiction of preserved , ...........................•..
Surrender of Lease
application to 'court ror leave to make and to accept new lease. 1652
power to accept with authority or court and grant renewal. ' 1~53
Surro~ate Clerk
returne to by registrar or surrogate court, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1658
Surrogate Court ' , '
passing accounts, service or notice on official guardlan.... 770
appointment or guardian by , , , .. , 1666
letters or guardianship to have elfect throughout Ontario., .. "1667
appointment of guardian rrom time to time to act jointly wltb
mother ...•.•........................... ,.", .. , ,
removal or guardian by .
returns to surrogate clerk ,., .
wblch court to ha\'e jurisdiction , .
Timber
directIng ssle, etc., to provide ror maintenance and education. 1652
WllIJte
guardian liable ror ,................... 1197
Will
Incapacity or Infant to make .
right or fatber to provide for custody OT educatIOn or child by.
dispositions of real estate not to contravene .
INFANTS' HOME.
PTo\'lnclal Aid
amount of grant .............• , .....• , .• , .
regulatioDs ..............•..•.•....•..•....•. , .







See MATER 'lTY BOABDIl';O HOUSES.......................... 3085
INFORMER·
. Action by
limitation of time for bringing 979
INJUNCTION.
Damages
may be awarded in addition... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 686
Jurisdiction
of supreme court 686
division court not to have. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 792
RestrainJDg by
action not to be restrained............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 684
proceedings before Railway and Municipal Board not to
be restralnl'd ..•................................. 2284
INLAND REVENUE OFFICERS•
. Elections
disquallfl.catlon as voters .............................• HO
INNKEEPER·
Bedrooms
notice as to liability of innkeeper to be posted up In 1833
Boarding House Keeper
lien on baggage or property of guests or lodgers. . . . . . . . . . .. 1831
on horse or vehicle 1832
Boarding Stable Keeper
lien on horses or vehicles and right of sale 1832
Guests
liability of Innkeeper as to property of .•................ 1832
consequences of failure to take charge of goods of 1833
Innkeeper
what to be deemed 1831
.lien. on baggage or property of guests " . .. . .. 1831
on horsE' or vehicle 1832
limitation of liability for Injury to goods or property. . . . .. 1832
Labourer
limitation of lien for wearing apparel of '" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1833
LiabiIlty
for loss or injury to property of guests, limItation of . . . . . ... 1832
Lien
on baggage and property of guests. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1831
sale, notice of . . . . . .. 1831
application of proceeds of sale 1831
of livery or stable keeper. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1832
sale of horses, etc., by public auction after notice. . . . . . .. 1832
application of proceeds of sale. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 1832
limitation of in case ot wearing apparel ot servant or labourer. 1833
Limitation of Lien
as to wearing apparel of servant or labourer " 1833
Livery Stable ]{eeper
lien on horses, vehicles, etc., and right of sale 1832
Lodging House Keeper
lien on baggage or property ot guests and lodgers. . . . ... . . .• 1831





or sale of baggsce aud properly or gueaU! .........•....•.
or .ale 01 bOniN, etc. . _
to be posted up In room to liability tor goode of lUella.....
right 01 lou keeper uoder lien .•••...•...... _.•........•
right .. to hOMlel aDd vehicle••••...•..........••.........~..
limitation of lien tor wearlul apparel .
Wearlag Appare)





powers and dutlea. Ste OuKOSr.RB •.••••.••••••.•.••••••
Croll"1I Attorney
dutlee 8a to Inquisitions returned ..........•..•.•.•......
duties 88 to attending , •••..•..••...
Jur,-
mode of summoning ....•...........•.................
persona not named In jury roll not liable to !It'rVD .
INQUISITION.
procedure to qUlUlh •.•.•.......•..•.....•..••.•.......
may be found by leven jurymen•.•.•..........••••.•...
not to be quashed for Informality ...•••..........•...•...
INQUIRIES CONCERNINO PUBLIC MATTERS.
•"'tr; Pua,,,c Jo:SQl:IJIIIUI .
INSANE.
MalDt<enanu of





















dllty of insl',-etor as to r~nuering :l554
Aellon8




ellliniry all aPllli('ation for 3&iLi
~ccu!ity for mllintf'Ollurl' . ;.......... 35"5
dC'tltltllte p6rl1Ons S545
voluotary patient. 3546
of dangerous lunatic. 30>t8, ~9
priMloeu in gaol, or reformatories 3549
.\pprC!hcnsion
.of allegoo d.ngrroul lunatic, WArr.nt. for .
...·ithout. rr.nt. .
on llICape .




superintendent tQ hire and discharge
Attorne)' General
oonlOcot to Bale, etc., of property of patient
n•...."
appointment an(l dUtiCb . . .
enquiry as to cs:.ato of patient on admission
certlftcate
of justioo on onquiry afk>r apprehension ...
on examination of perBons alleged to Le iusllnc
CUnlcal Reoords
tranllmission of to iTUipcctor in case of voluntarv patiellt
Committee .
when insj.cctor to be ex officio ..
appointment of, by Supreme Conrt .
notice c~ application .
acts of inspector valid, lIotwithstanding appointment of ......
ConstabJe
apprehension of dangerously insane perSOn without warrant on
Conveyances
when to be "oid as against in8pector .
Coo..
of inspector to be a first chargo on l)titatc ..
Dangerous Insane
appre!ulullion of, und<Jr warrant .
without warrant .
committal to custod.v pending Cllquir~' ..
not to be to gaob, etc .
medical examiners, appointment of . .
examination of lunatic ..
dillagreement of 6Jlaminers .. .
enquiry by magilltrato, information to be sought .
powers of justice . ..
adjournment .. .
certi6.caW of justiro .
tranllmission of certificates and papers to inspector ..
ll'arrant for admission to hospital. . .
expcn8Cll of enquiry, care of alleged lunatic, etc.. how IJaJable
right of oouoty, city or 1o'l\'n to I'eoover from another cor~
poration . .
recovery from etltaW . .
De&Utule Insane
cxamination and committal of .
payment of medical examincrs ....
Detention
of uangerouljo insane not to bo in gaol, rt<'.
Dl4Charge
by mURistrll.te . .
by Lieutenlln~Go"ernor, inspeetQr or BllperintemJclIt .
in custody of friendlil ..
DlscipUne
reapon8ibilit~· of slIperintondent ..
DlAorder1:r Conduct
apprehension of insllne person ll·itllout \\,nrrllllt .
Employ~
superintendent to hire and dischllrll:l' , ..
Enquiry •
as to e&tllW of patient, dnty of Bupcrintendent and hlll"l;Dr ..




































INSANE, HOSPITALS FOR-Continued.--..IIppreheollion And r&-oommittal .......
Estate
duty of lIuperintendent Dnd bursar llll to enquirislI 00 admiuion
order for payment of mnintenanco bv guardian or committee
inspeclor all ex officio committee .
Famlll History




(,f medical examiners on enquiry by justico 3548
"'emale PaUenu
protection of 3103
1~lnaneial and Estate Wsto17
to aCC(lmpany medical certificste, for admission SS44
Gaols
insane pecaonll not to be committed to 3647
Hl."'''1
onquiry by juatiO!) on apprehension 3647.3548
Hospital
meaning of .
any, vested in Cron'n : .
name of Institution . ..
Infant
liability of parentfl or estaw for maintenance 3551
Inspector
moaning of ". 8543
liuperintendent and bursar to report to 3544
arranging for admission on certificate of jU6tice 3548
recovery of maintenance by 3551, 3552
may take p<JSSClIsion of and reali~ upon property of pationt for
maintenance 35.52
payment out of estate to dependentfl 35li3
when conveyances, fraudulent and void a.a against 3553
to he ox officio committee when tbero is no other 3553
appointment of anotber committee by supreme court :..... 35S3
notice of application .'i563
acts valid as against court's committee 3653
service on, sufficiency of 3654-
powers aftor death of patient and pending issue of letter. probllte
or administration .
account to be rendered by .
application to couet for relief from trust : .
rights of property, application to judge to settle diapute .: .
costa of, to he a first charge on ('61oate ..
payment to out of funds in oourt for maintenance - .
order by, whore property or patient justifies special 8%J>enditure
Jodie ',',
(lnquiry as to alleged insanity of prisoner 364~
order for payment of maintenance by parcn~, guardian or cqm·
mittee .' : .
ordor determining right of Propeet, ..
J"ustJce ot the Peace
warrant for apprehension of insane person 3546
ordering into custody : 3547
enquiring into question 3547. 354.8



































insane persons not to be committed to :i547
l\laint~nance
application of share of provincial tax on railways .
enquiry as to estate on admission of patient ..
security for, to be given on admission ..
liability of parent or committee ..
demand to be made ,by bursar quarterly ..
order of judge on person liable .
liability of patient lor .
recovery by inspector ..
liability of husband of patient ..
powers of inspector as ~ taking possession of and raising money
on esta"t6 for maintenance ..
rights of inspector where another committee appointed ..
inspector may intervene to secure .
order of Supreme Court for payment of ..
special order of inspector for comfort of patient .
l\Iarried Woman
liability of husband for maintenance 3551
ledlcal Certificates
required on admission 3544
contents of .. 3544
signature, witnesses 3545
effect of, as authority to detain 3545
admission of destitute patient 3545
examination of dangerous lunatics 3546
fees and expenses 3548
on enquiry by justice 3546, 3547
on examination of persons alleged to be insane 3549
l\If:dical Examiners












payment for examination of destitute insane ..
liability for :tpenscs incurred on enquiry by justic .
on enquiry as to insane prisoners .
right to recover back .
Nurses
sup.er.intendent to hire and discharge 3544




not to vote at elections ..
meaning of .
8uperinl;endent to direct and control treatment of .
admission of, on warrant or certificate ..
enquiry o.s to estate on admission ..
voluntary patients .





di~chllrgu whon admitted by warrant .
rQmovnl W ooull~Y or province of origin
escapo, apprchllnsion and rc-oommiUal .
temporary discharge OD probation .
return to hospital aftor tempora.ry discharge.
maintenanCe of, enforcing pa)'mcnt .
inspccwr taking poSlic5sion of oroporty ()f .
dcat~ (If,---comp!ction of salo, etc., oommencrd in lifotime by
Inspector .
payment out of estate to dcpondcnta .
whon CQnvo)'anCC by to be fraudulent lind void as against inSIJQctor
when inspoctor to be ox (lfficio committee .
inwrvention by inspoctor in a£Fain of estate





insanf' pf'rsons not to bo committed to
Prisoners
renJo,.al on Wllrrant of Lieutenant-Governor .
enquiry as to sanity bv local judge .
insufficiency of warrant of committal not to affl'Ct warrant for
removal .
Pro....,rt,.
disput<'lJ lIS \0, application to jUdge
Reformator,.
insane persons not to b.e committoo to ..
Rego.lauoD8
meaning of . ..
duty of superinwndent llt to enforcing Obl;CM'"lInoo of .
discharge of patient by tuperintendont undor .
Regulation and Inspection .
HemOTal
of prisoners to hOllpitalll,_warrant of Lieuknant-Governor




for maintenance of patient
Slalutor)' Committee
I)(lW,'U nf in~poct.or as ..
Summar)' Comlicllolls
application of pro\'isiolls in case of cnquirr before justice
Superlnlemlent
appointment .
duties generally : ; .
enquiry as to estate of patient on adnilllslOR ..
rf'cciving voluntary pationta .
allow in)::: pationts to return (1) trial to fricn~ .
special order on rf'commondatlon of as to mallltenanoo .
Supremo Court
Ilppointmf'nt of committeo othor than inspector
order for payment of maintenance .
1'l"lllpornry Disdlarge













































notice of roquirt.-d before admission .
VoluntarJ I'atlenta
admission without certificate .
admiSllion and retcntion of
""anant
admillSion On .
for apprchcIU!ion of dangerous lunatic .
for admission of patient on cortificato of justico .
for removal of patient to county or province of origi:!
for apprehension on CllCapo . .
for return after temponlor)' di5Chargo ..
Wife
liability of hUllband for maintenanco .
WJtnelJ8es





not required to personall.'\'" hl've liquor lioonsc......
.lunsdielion as to CltlinUI to nank Olio Estate
oounty and district couru .
division oourt6 . . ..
Municipal Council
seat vacated by .
Winding-Up
oomllanies generally. Suo CO)fPANIJ:S ....
inSllrBnoc corporations. See TNSUllM,CE
Assignment for Beneftt of Credttors
See ASSIONMr.NT8 AND PRIFEItE:iCES .
INSPECTION OF PRISONS AND PUBLIC CHARITIES.
Actions
limitation of time for commencemont of ......
Annual Report
of inspector, particulars to bo included in
""""....duty of inspector as to visiting and inspecting ....
report on inspection .
annual report upon . . .
Court Hoase
provisions all to gaols, applicable to ..
EpUepUcs, Hospital far
dllty of inspector 1Io8 to visitill/.!: and inapecting
regulations as to .
report of inspC'Ctor, what to contain .
ETldence
powers of In8pt!ctor as to taking .
G.ol~
to bo visited and inspec~d at least on('e a year ..
regulations as to ..
particulars in annual report .

















































INSPECTION OF PRISONS AND PUBLIC CHARITIES-Continued....
Hospitals
dut,Y of inspector as to visiting and iospeeting .
roport 00 inspection .
annual report upon .
BOuSe of Refuge
Jnfana~~I~~i:.~of convalCfloont or senile insane penON to .. : , .3617
annual report on 8619
Insane, Hospital for
dctignated inspector to be committee of patients, etc ..
regulations as to .
duty of inspl!'Ctor as to visiting and inspecting ..
romoval of patient to houae of rcfugo on order of inspector .
roport of inspector, wbat to contain .
Inspector
meaning of 3614
appointment alld number of 8614
defining duties of 8615
ono to be corporation solo : :.1 1 3615
llo",ers as committoo ex officio 36115
deatb, removal or resignation 3616
roferences to, in statutes, how underatood S6115
duties :............. 3615
pO'll"era as to inquiries into managemont, etc :.~ ..". 3615
visiting and inspecting ,hospitals for insane 3616
train;lI", "cuuo!>l fur UUnl~, ruport UPUll ,.. 3016
Pll~JiC and .pri~ate hospitals -... 3617
prlvato sanItaria 3617
removal of 6cnile and oonvaloscent patients to bouso of refullo 8617
report on 3615, 0019
annunl report to minister, particulnl'3 to be dealt with 3617-3619
a511~tan\:.a . 3G20
Institutions
to bo inspected ,3614
Limitation
of actions or prosecutions for things done under Act ......
!tJalntenance ,




reg:uhltions as to gaola, by _, 3616
:\'urscs' Trlllning SChools
regulations as to in hospitals for insane .
report of inspector upon .
Orphanage "
whnt to be included in annual report 3619
Parole
rrturns as to, in annual repon 3618
Prison
to be visited and inspected nt least once a year ...
particulars to bo contained in annual report on
Prlsonel'll ~
rl'(;lllntions as to trcatment of in gaob
slllti~tics I\S to, in annuli report ........
f'TITBte ROllflltals
duty of inspector as to visiting and inspecting ..
rl"port on inspection " ..






INSPECTION OF PRISONS AND PUBLIC CHARITiES-Continued.
Pro ecutions
limitation of time for commencement of 3620
Reformatory
to be visited and inspected at least once a year 3615
particulars to be contained in annual report on 3618
Refuges
to be visited and inspacted at least once a year........................ 3615
what particulars to be included in annual report 3619
Regulations
meaning of ..
continued and confirmed .
as to gaols .
Report
to be made on each place of confinement visited 3615
On training Ilchools for nurses in hospitals for insane 3616
upon refusal of admission to inspector 3617
to be made on every inspection 3617
annual, particulars to be contained in 3617-3619
of officers of institutions, to be included in annual report of
inspector 3617-3619
Sanitaria for Mental Diseases
inspection and report upon 3617
annual report 3619
Statistics
what to be included in annual report 3617-3619
Superintendents
copy of report on inspection to be sent to 3617
INSPECTOR OF DIVISION COURTS.
Appointment and Duties
interchange of duties with other inspectors. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 278
oversight and inspection o"f clerks and bailiffs' offices...... 788
to be a member of board of county judges .•.. , .. " . . . . . . . 838
INSPECTOR OF LEGAL OFFICES.
Appointment 712
Constables
returns to be made by................................ 1123
inspection and Inquiries as to conduct of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1123
Dutie
interchange with other inspectors..................... . . . 278
cancellation of law stamps 334
oversight and inspection of officers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 712
Fines.
returns to be made as to 1076, 1077
INSPECTOR OF PRISONS AND PUBLIC CHARITIES.
Appointment and Duties .
See INSPECTIO:-1 OF Pm ONS AXU PUUT.lC CTlAlllTIES. • • • • • • • . • .• 3614
Interchange of Datte with other Inspectors....... . . . . . . . . . . . 278
INSPECTOR OF REGISTRY OFFICES.
Appolntnlent and Duties
See REGISTRATION OF INvEsT~rF.l"T!l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1368






























minimum amount of capital stock .
amount of deposit to b(' made l>y .
amount of Hubscrlptlon and payment required before Issue
of license .
what claslI of Insurance Included In .
stipulations to tbe contrary not· to prevail .
reservation of right to terminate Insurance ........•..•....
right of assured to terminate contract .......••.......
Account
meaning ot 1968
special audit of ........•............................. 1992
to be rendered In duplicate to receiver and one copy trans-
mitted to superintendent 2055
ActiON
allowing Interest on Insurance money recovered .
recovery ot Insurance money.---eonsolldatlon of .
infant. representaUon of. determination of rights .
apportionment ot moneys recovered by .
annully or recurring payments, removal Of action Into Suprenle
Court .
payee domlclled or resident abroad .
not permitted during liquidation wltbout leave .. "., .. ,."
,'Cluarlal Llahilll)'
meaning of . .
ActUllrlll1 8oInm.·y
meaning of .
unlawful representations as to departmental warrant)· of .
,\dnllnl:.lratlon of Government DcJlO!<it
on failure to pay undisputed' claim or judgment .
notice of application tor , .
what contracts to be securnd by .
order tor administration, e!fect of .
winding up to commence from ............•.••......
appointment of administrator .
appointment by master .
A,h'crtiscmcnt












errors In statement of, where not to avoid polley 2017
when polley voidable at option of Insurer 2017
adjustment of before maturity of contract 2017
ulle of \'aluation tables 2017·2018
notice to assured oC matE'rlality of age.................. 2018
not to apply to Industrial Insurance.................... 2018
friendly society may publlsh In ornclal journal 2018
admission of age by corporation, when presumed....... 2018
"gcnlS
dlrectorll may appoint .
not to be directors of mutual or cash mutual company .
penalty for making untrue entries In books .
Annual )tellOrt
contE'nts of , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2039
Annua) Stalemenl of lteRI~tered Corporation
to be nled with superintendent .
llablllties and assets .
how to bE' IIhown In case or nre Insurance company .
In statement or !,:"uarantee company .
consequences or failure to nle or to rurnlsb Information .
contln!,:"ent llabllltlell of friendly society .
when to be prepared and dellvert'd .
JNDEX.
INSURANCE- ontinued.
Annual Stat ment of Registered Corporation-Continued.
summary statement, copy to be til d with .
penalty .
annual report of superintendent to be prepared from .
unlawful representation a to printing and publishing In
superintendent's report .
nnuity Insurance
friE'ndly society undertaking not entitled to registry .
fund administered by Government for civil servants not re-
quired to register .
valuation of contracts .
action for recovery of In division court or county court,
removal into supreme court .
Appeal
meaning of .
from superintendent to Divisional Court .
Application of A. ured
how far to be deemed part of contract .
corporation to furnish assured with copy of .
statutory condition as to etrect of .
Apportionment
by court where several persons interested in Insurance moneys
Appraisement
In lieu of arbitration under statutory conditions .
As es ment Insurance
meaning of .
application, contract, etc., how to be stamped .
Attorney General
fiat required for action against supE'rintendent or registrar
udit
special audit, when superintendent may order .
deposit by persons requiring .
production of books, etc., upon .
expenses, how borne .
cancellation or suspension of registry for failure to permit
wilfully false statements in books, etc .
report of special auditor and action of superintendent
thereon .
rectification of books by direction of superintendent .
E'xpenses, how borne .
annnal statement of result, preparation and distribution of ..
auditors, duties of officers of corporation as to appointment of
qualification and remuneration .
term of office .
suspension of .
vacancy in office .
of liquidator's accounts by committee of inspection .
Au(litor
loans to prohlbitE'd .
penalty for making untrue entries In books .
Bank
deposit of uninvested moneys in .
Banker
not to be director of mutual or cash mutual company .
Beneficiary
meaning of .
right to sue on contract In his own name .


















































































rlgbt of assured to direct application 01, notwitbstandlnr
declaration ot trust ,.,
&ob
autborlty ot superintendent as to ....•.................
audit ot and Instructions as to keeping , ..•••. , ..
expenses. bow borne " .. , .
stock register, bow to be kept , .
polley register. what to contain .
duties or ofncers of corporation as to audit of .
not to be withheld by omcers ......................•.. ,.
production ot tor extlmlnatlon by superintendent .
penalty for making untrue entries In .
Borrowing Powers
IBllue or debentures or promissory notes by directors .
limitation of In case ot friendly or casb mutual company .
Branch
meaning of , , .
Broker's License
wben minister may lasue ...........•.••....•..•...•....
term of ...................................••.....•..
Becurlty to be given by licensee .
requiring Increase In ,
release or cancellation of ............................•
tlxemptlon of IIcenaed broker from penalty .
suspension or cancellation _ , .
applications ror Insurance by licensed broker. what to contain
separate accounts of business transacted under : .
monthly return to superintendent ..........•.............
payment of taxes on business traoeacted .............•...
ree for IIcenee , ........•.. , ................•.. ,
Brother
minor fttteen years old may effect Insurance for bene.llt of ..
INSU R:A NCE-Conti nu cd.
Beneficiary-Continued.
opl'ratlon of general declaration, appointment by will zon
for value. who to be deemed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2021
right to etrect or R8slgn policy not affected. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . zon
death of, where there Is no apportionment 2021
protection ot Insurer paying without notice of declaration .. 2021




Incorporation or officers of ..................••.•...... 1974
lkneflt Society
Incorporatlon or Ii74
Bcne.,olent, Provident and other Societies' Act
socIeties Incorporated under not to undertake Insurance.... 197%
BeD:tine ,;
statutory condition as to storage of .
Bicycle Insurance
minimum amount or capital stock .
amount or deposit to be made by ...............•........
amount of subscription and payment, required beron' Issue
of license .......................................•. ' 1981
Boller Insurance
minimum amount at capital stock .
amount of devoslt to be made by .





corporation owning oftlce building and leasing surplus space ..
Burglary Insurance
minimum amount of capital stock ..•....................
amount of deposit to be made by .
amount of subscription and payment required before issue of
license •.....•.....•..•..........................
B;y·Laws
powers of directors as to making .
how to be prepared and authenticated .
may be amended or annulled by general meeting of share-
holders ..•.•......•.....•.•.....................
disallowance by superintendent .
copy to be tiled with superintendent .
for remuneration of directors .
Calls .
Hen of company for when unpaid .
liability of shareholder for •..........................
Camphlne
statutory condition as to storage of .
Canadian Company
meaning of ............•.............................
amount of deposit to be made by ...•....................
Capital Stock
to be stated In application for Incorporation .
minimum amount •.....•...•....•....................
amount of shares .•...................................
money paid before organization not to be paid to company
until after ele.ctlon of directors .
Increase of •...•.....•.•.............................
Increase ot by cash mutual company .
conversion of cash mutual company into joint stock company
amount of subscription and payment required before issue of
license .
. particulars to be given in advertisement, etc., of .
register ot transfer of shares .
Cash ~Iutual Company
meaning ot .
not to be hereafter Incorporated .
increased capital stock .
subscribers, when to become shareholders .
. cash plan insurance not to constitute membership .
dividends, appllcaUon ot profits In payment of .
converting Into joint stock company ..............•.......
amount of deposit to be made by .
llmltation of borrowing powers .
general provisions relating to .
limitation ot power to I;ecelve premiums .
Central Lodge for Ontario
may be dealt with for purposes of registry by friendly society
Certificate of Incorporation
Issue of to mutual tire insurance company .
Certificate ot Registry
issue of by superintendent .......•.....................
Charitable Society
wh.en not entitled to register as friendly society .
Charter
forfeiture of for non-user .
Cheque




































































meaning ot ............••......••...••.•••.•.•....... 1959
Child Jnsurance
restrlcllons upon .................•..•.•.••........... 2019
Ch.lldren
restrictions upon Insursnce of .
may be preterred beneficiaries .
Includes children of former wife as well as lhose of wlte living
at maturity of policy 2025
preferE'nce of In distribution on desth or designated preferred
beneficiary 2026
Civil Senlce Association
when entitled to registry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19S(
Claims
acllon not to be brought until after sixty days after proor ... 1990
beneficiary may sue In his o""n name notwlthlHandlng agree·
ment .
notice of dispute. duty ot corporation as to giving .
Coal 011
statutory condition as to storage or 203'
Co-Insurance Clause
notice of Incorporation In contract...................... 2032
Collector
meaning of . .....•....•.
penalty for maklnc untrul'! antrlli!A In hooka
Commlltee of Insllccilon
execullve Officers lo act as 20'2
Company
meaning or 1969
annual contribution to expenses Of superintendent's office from
licensed company .
superlnlendent and Officers not to be Int{'rellled In .
amount ot lIubscriptlon and paymenl required before luue of
license .
not to be licensed tor both fire and lUe .
bow notice may be given by .
how notice may be given to .
Inllpection Of by superintendent .
suspension or cancellatlon or license on special report Of
superintendent .
valuation of assets and lIabllltles by sup{'rintendent .
what to Include for purpos{'s or municipal taxation .
Consolidation ot .\clloDs
for recol'ery of Insurance mOlley 201'
Constitution
powers of Investment under not enlarged 2000
Construction




what to be dcemed 1961
claims, action on not to be brought until after expiration of
IIlxty days....................................... 1990
beneficiary may sue in his own name notwithstanding agree·
ment .
notice at dispute. dut}" of corporation as to gh'lng .
Iluspenslon and revival or cancellation of registry for nonpay·
ment under .....................................•' 1991




how valued for purpose or showing liability, etc .
for loans to aUditors, trustees, directors, etc .
when deemed to be made In Ontario .
contrary agreement not to prevail .
terms to be stated In full .
renewal receipts need not contain .
proposal or application, how far to be deemed part or .
friendly society may Incorporate constitution by reference ..
erroneous statement In application, must be material .
materiality to be a question of fact .
stipulations to the contrary not to prevall .
corporation to furnish assured with true copy of application
or proposal .
recovery ot money under, consolidation ot actions .
where Intant entitled .
apportionment of Insurance money by court .
annuities or recurring payments, removal of action Into
supreme court .
where payee domiciled or resident abroad .
delivery of binding on Insurer .
recovery of unpaid premium .
stipulations to the contrary not to prevail .
wbere cheque or note given and unpaid, Insurer may declare
contract void .
fire Insurance, general provisions .
statutory conditions .
variations In .
option of Insurer as to paying claims void under statutory
conditions .
proof of loss failure in making .......•..............
insurer's right of entry after loss .
duiy of assured after loss .
appraisement of loss In lieu of arbitration .
examination of assured for discovery .
Insurance of the Person
heirs, legal heirs and lawful heirs, meaning of .
days of grace .
transmission of premium by registered post .
limitation of actions .
presumption of death. determination of .
errors In age as stated .
notice of materiality of statements as to age .
valuation tables, authorized publication of .
Bulclde not to render Incontestable policy contestable .
insurable interest, what necessary .
child insurance, restriction upon .
Insurance of minors by parents .
capacity ot minors fifteen years old to make contract .
insurable Interest or adult in his own life .
rights of creditors .
designation of beneficiary, how made .
alteration or revocation of .
declaration by will .
general declaration .
appointment of trustee .
beneficiary for value. who to be deemed .
other modes of assignment not affected .
death of person entitled where no apportionment .
protection of insurer paying Insurance before notice of
declaration .
Contributories





























































meanIng of .•.•.•. , ......••.......•.•.••........•....
Corporate Powers
cesser for non-user, suspensIon of license, etc.......•.......
cesser upon cancellatlon ot license .•.......•....•.•......
suspension of registry on suspension of .............•....
cancellation of reghJlry on revocation ot .........•..... ,.
cesser on commencement ot winding up .•......•..•.... ~ .
Corporation
not required to register as money lenders......•.•••••..•
meaning ot ..................................•..•... :
books, accounts, etc., lI.S ('vidence .
notice to or by , .....•....................
lJablllty ot offlcen for offences committed ' , .
not dissolved by failure to elect dIrectors .
when to mean only Insurance branch ot corporation :.
COsta
In actlon for recovery of property. etc.• from trustees. direct-
ors or executive officers ..••.......................
not to be allowed to receiver for personal services ... ' .....•
compulsory IIquldatlon.--employruent of counselor solicitor
by receiver .•....•....................... , .
minutes In master's books. sufflclency,of .
revision ot taxation , .......•..... _ .
scale 01 .,.,., ......•.•.•.••..•••••••••.......•...•
payment out ot estate , .
priority ,.,., .. _ , ,
accounts and bllls to be transmitted to superintendent
taxation not to be proceeded with In the meantime .. ,.
Credit Insurance
meanlnS' of ., , , , ..
Included in guarantee insurance, . , .....••..•. , , .•...
company not to undertake unless expressly authorized .
CredlUlr
meaning ot , , , , " .
rights of not altected by forfeiture of charter for. non-user.
etc. . ...........................•..... , .
preparation of scbedules on compulsory liquidation .
Count1 Court
acllon for periodical or recurring pa)'ments removal Into
Supreme Court .................................•.
Oars of Grace
on payments of premium on Insurance of tbe person .
Death, Presumption of
timE' tor bringing action on· policy ' .
Declaration
meaning of .......•.... , .........•..•••.••....•.....
designation of beneficiary by .......•...•.••..•..•.•....
DopartJl1en t
meaning of ...........•..................•....•.. : ..
Minister to preside over: ............•.•...•...••.••....
Deposit with Government . .
what companies not required to make .
nature or .............•.............................
on Initial register .•.•.•.••.•.•........•.......•.....•
annual re-adJustment .. , ......•................. ,., ...
where amount of risk does not exceed two million dollars ..
addition for eacb additional million risk , : •.
where total ll.moun18 to twice Initial deposit , .


















































value at which S4?curltles to be accepted .
record ot securities deposited .
securltles to be vested In minister .
changing securities ....•.••...........................
may be made voluntarily by provincial friendly society .
rights ot unmatured policy holders against .
withdrawal ot excess ...........•.....................
withdrawal where company has license from Dominion ....
suspension or cancellation on ~ailure to make good deficiency
revIval ot license on making deposit or making good deficiency
interest on securities to be paid to company .
administration ot In case ot suspension Or non-payment or
claims : .
what contracts protected by .
eUect ot order for administration .
return on ceasing to do business .
to be made by extra provincial society before registry .
polley register to be kept by company making .
administration ot upon fall ure to pay claims .
Deputy Supel'intentlent of Insurance
appointment and duties ot .
power as to administering oath .
DirectOrs ,
meaning ot " .
of joint stock company, number .
who to be first directors .
elections at first general meeting .
subsequent elections : .
term or office and qualification or .
failure to elect on proper date not to dissolve company ..
time for annual meeting for election of 1968.
money paid before organization not to be paid over until
after election ot .
mutual fire insurance company. meeting for elections .
election ot officers by .
loans to prohibited .
llabillty for unauthorized Investments, loans, etc .
powers as to appointment or officers .
table or rates may be made by .
maximum risk" may be prescribed by .
minute books .
by-laws •..........................•.•...............
general powers as to control and management .
re-Insurance •...•.•.............•....................
borrowing powers ' .
limitation In case ot mutual or cash mutual company .
remuneration ...•.................••.................
failure to elect ...............••.•....................
election ot mutual fire, llve stock and weather Insurance com-
panies .......................•...•........•.•...
mutual and cash mutual companies. qualification of .
representation or corporation and partnership' .
Increase or decrease .......•..•.....................
filing copy or resolution and list .
retirement In rotation .
annual election to fill vacancies .
manager may be appointed .
may receive salary .
who disqualified ...........•.......................
election. manner ot .
equality ot votes, continuing ballot .
































































interim vacancies , " .
quorum .............................•............
recording dissent from majority ,., ............•......
penalty for making untrue entries In books .
Hablllty for declaring dividend when corporation Insolvent ..
liabilIty for wages..•.•................................
Dividends
application of profits of cash mutual company , .
closing books prior to payment of. •.............•.•...•..
lIablllty of dlrectore for declaring where corporation Inlolvent
Dh'lslon Court
actlon for periodical or recurring paymentll. removal Into
Supreme Court ...........••....•..............•..
Divisional Court-
appeals from decillions of superintendent to ..... , ... , ....
Documents
delh'ery of on vacating office ' . , ......••..... , .
Dominion BeneTolent Society
when entlt!E'd to registry , .
Dominion Licensee ,
right to registration .
cancellation or suspension for ,'lolatlon of Dominion law ..
suspension or canceUation of I1cenle to operate all luspenslon or
cancellation Of register , .
Due AppUcat10n
ME'anlng or : , .
Eledrlcal Appliances
statutory conditions as to losses caused by , .
ElDplO)'ees
contracts or employment to ceaae on commencemE'nt of
wInding up _ , .
Endowment Insurance
meaning of ,.,., , ..............•...•. ,." .. , .
friendly society ulldertaklng not entitled to registry , .
friendly society tranlactlng business before 11th March. 1890.
registration of , , .
"aluatlon of contracts..........•.......................
Endowmcnt Insurance Fund
distribution of on winding up by friendly society .
El'ldence
powers o[ superintendent .,.: , ............•. ,.,
onus or proof of ·user ..........................•.......
power of superintendent or deputy as to administering oaths.
certificate of superlntcndcnt as to registry, etc .
certificate of filing Of documents , .
books, etc.. of corporation " .................•.
matters before superlntE'odent may be takcn down by sten-
ographer .,.,., , ,.,
onus of proof of registry , , ..•.....•............
not admissible to vary written terms of contract , .
FJxamlnalion tor Discove~·
where proofs of losS made by other tban assured ..... ".
F.xc<:utlons ap;alnllt Mutual anll O•.'IIh Mutual Oompanles
when not to issue until arter expiry of sl:tty days , .
order for Issue fortbwltb , .
F]xecutlve Otflcenl
meaning of , ,.,., , , •.











































lIabiltty for unauthorized investments, loans, etc. 2000
to act as committee of inspection on liquidation accounts 204::l
Extra Provincial Corporation
meaning of 1960
filing power of attorney with application for registry 1987
Father
minor fifteen years old may effect Insurance for benefit of.. 2020
Fee
prOOf of payment before. issue of letters patent. . . . . . . . . . .. 1967
broker's license for business with foreign corporation. . . . . . 1996
for copy of rules of friendly society relating to Insurance con-
tracts 2029
schedule of 2059
reduction of where term of registry or license not more than
six months 2059
to be paid before steps taken . . . . . .. 2059
Fidelity Insurance
meaning of 1961
Included In guarantee insurance 1961
Financial Statement
filing of on application for registry " 1987
duty of pI:ovincial corporation as to furnishing annual sum-
mary to shareholders and members. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1997
how contracts to be valued In showing liabilities, etc. 1998
annual statement to superintendent or registrar of friendly
society 1998-1999
report of superintendent to be prepared from 1999
Fire Inquest
requIsition and lIablllty for expenses 1110, 1111
Fire Insurance Company
minimum amount of capital stock 1968
amount of deposit to be made by 1977
amount of SUbscription and payment required before issue of
license 1981
not to be licensed to transact Ufe Insurance.............. 1982
pubUcation of annual summary statement by 1998
liabilities and assets of, how to be stated 1998
what risks may be insured against 2031
defects or Injuries In sprinklers or other fire appliances .. 2031
contracts, duration of 2031
renewal of by receipt 2031
what to appear on face of policy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2032
co-Insurance clause. 2032
other terms not binding unless held just and reasonable.. 2032
statutory conditions 2032-2037
variations or additions, how to be printed 2037
not binding unless clearly Indicated 2037
null and void unless held just and reasonable 2038
option of insurer as to paying claims void under 2038
proof of loss, non-compliance with conditions, effect of 2038
Insurer's right of entry and inspection of property after loss 2038
duty of assured after loss 2038
joint appraisement in lieu of arbitration on loss 2038
examination of assured for discovery on proof of ios8 2039
Foreclosure
powers or corporation as to real estate acquired by 2000
Foreign Company
deposit to be made when re-Insurance undertaken by 197 j




































Jssue or broker's license tor buslnesa with .,., .•..•.....
re-Insurance with of registered company ,., , ..
Foreign Jurisdiction
meaning of , ......•.•.........•... ,.. 1961
payment to peraonal representative on death of aasured
abroad ...................•... , ... , ...........•.
wbere contract dlrectB parment to foreign representath'e .,.
Intestacy, payment according to foreign law , .
testacy, payment according to foreign law .
payment to guardian appointed b)' foreign court , .
.'orfeltnre
by member of friendly society, notices ,., ..
restrlctiOlls on condltlons of ..•.•.•........ , .
Forteiture of Letters Patent
declaration of ...•... :............................... 1968
Fraud
suspension or cancellation of registry, evidence of 1990
I<'raudulent Conduct
duty or superintendent wbl,>rc report of special auditor dls- .
closes .....•.•...................... , ,',. 1993
.~rJendly Sociat,
meaning of .......•..•.•............................ 1961
incorporation of .......•......................... , .1972-1975
amount ot depollit to be made by , ,.,. 1977
voluntary deposit by , ,...... 1978
"oluntary deposit, effect on unmatured policy holders .,.... 1978
distribution of annual summary statement by , .' .....'. 1998
annual stateml,>nt to registrar , ,..... 1999
reference to rules snd constitution to be suftlclent statement·
of terms in contract _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2013
cancelling Interest of preferred benetlclary lending criminal
or Immoral life .....•..........•................. 2027
rules--certilled copy or tbose tiled wIth reglatrar to be filed
with provIncial reglatrar ...........•..... ,.' .
re\'ision or amendment, COllY to be flied , , .
certified rules to be tbOlle in torce ,.,., , .
copy to be deHverable on demand ", .
penalty for giving false copy ,.,., .....•.....
payment of Insurance money by InstalmentB ,., .•.....
amendml,>nt at rulea ...........•...... ,' , , ..
death of assured before receiving all iostalmentB .
unmatured policy as Ilablliu' In winding-up ,." , ,
holding meetings In Ontario or In another province ' . ,
limItation ot lIablllty or member .......•... , ,.,.,
witbdrawal of member .,., , , ..
forfeiture or suspenslon tor non-payment of dues, . , .
tblrty days' notice ...•.•.•... " ,., , ,.
right to re-Instatement not affected , , .
causes other than for non·payment must be just and reason-
able , ... , .•.•.•..........•...... , ..... ,......... 2031
total abstinence, conditions as to, must be just aud reason-
able , ,., , ' , ,
notlces,-bow to be given , .. , .
resolution for voluntary winding up "., , , .
Friendly Soclcty Register
what corporations to be registered on ,., .. , ... , .. , ,.
what not entlUed to registry••.................. , .
Fund.~




































statutory condition as to fires caused by 203.
Oa oline
statutory condition as to storag£' of 2034
Grandchildren
may be preferred beneficiaries 2026
Guarantee Insurance
meaning of .
minimum amount of capital stock .
amount of deposit to be made by .
amount of subscription and payment required before issue of
license 1981
annual statement to show unearned premiums and liabilities 1999
not to undertake title insurance or credit insurance unless
expressly authorized 2016
Guardian
payment to when appointed by foreign jurisdiction 202.
Gunpowder
statutory condition as to storage of 20H
Head OUlce
meaning of 1961
proposed location to be stated in application for Incorporation
of company . . . . . .. 1966
mutual liI:e insurance company, resolution fixing to be for-
warded to superintendent , . .. . . . . . . . 1970
change of location of 1976
Heirs
meaning of in contracts of insurance of the person 2016
Husband
included In h£'irs, etc.• In contracts of insurance of the person 2015
may be preferred beneficiary 2026
megal Contract
unregistered corporation not to undertake Insurance .
exception as to Dominion Civil Service fund .
what to be d£'emed undertaking insurance .
Incorporation
mutual fire insurance company. meeting for consideration of
meeting for election of directors .
delivery of documents to superintendent .
enquiry by superint£'ndent .
report and certificate of incorporation .
effect of certificate of incorporation .
issue of license .
friendly society, existing rights preserved .
suspension or revocation of powers conferred under Act ..
application to show necessity for .
provincial body representing foreign society .
certificate of Incorporation .
joint registration of more than one society .
auxiliary bodies .
subordinate lodges .
r£'vocatlon of warrant .
effect of .
superannuation or benefit fund, Incorporation of ofticera ..
trade union and wage-earners societies .
merger of prior incorporation .
amalgamation of lodges .
friendly society, deposit of rules with provincial r£'glstrar ..
joint stock company. notice for .
when letters patent to tak£' effect .































contracts under, Dotlce asking proof of age not required, .. , 2018
IutADta
party to action for recovery of Insurance money........... 2014
right of Insurer to require namea, number aDd ages of bE'ne-
tlclarlea ,.,., ,.,., ,., , .
appointment by court of trustee to recell'8 shares of .. ".,.
when mother may be appointed without securlt)· ,.,., .
InvE'8tment and application of shares .,., , .
payment Into court where no person competent to receive
share ,.,., , , ,., , .. ,
noUce to official guardian " , ..
order of court where claim admitted but monel' not paid ,.,
payment to guardian appointed by loreign court. , , ,
IDland ~lar1De Insurance
meaning of , .. ,., , ,.,........ 19111
InlAnd Marine Insurance Company
minimum amount of capital stock., , ,
amount of deposit to be made by ., " .. , ,
amount of subscrlption and payment required belore laaue of
license , .. , , , ...• ,,:
may be admitted to registry , , '. , .•
lnJiolvency
suspenelon or cancellation of registry upon .,., , ..
action by superintendent where special audit discloses ." .
In.!lpecUOll
duty ot 'superlntendent , , ,., ,......... 2039
production of books or papers at county or district town .. , 2039
annual report , .. , , , , " .. , 2039
,peclal report and examlnatlon ., , 2039·2040
llUItalments
payment of benents of friendly society In 2029
Insurable InterCl't
of pawnbroker in pledge , , , , ..
of annuitant In lite of nominee not necessary , ,.,
unlimited In case ot adult In hlB own life ., : ,".
rights of creditors where premiums paid with Intent to
defraud ,., , ,
of railway company In property along the line,., .
Imlurance
meaning of ... , ... ,., .. "." ... , ... ,., ............•. ' ..
power to make regulations extending appllcatlon of Act. , ....
Insurance Company Register
wbat companies to be registered on ,.,... 1983
InsurAnce Jo'UOll
meaning ot .. ,., , ,." ......• ' .. ,.......... 196%
lusnrance ~toney
m('anlng ot , ...............•.• ".............. 1963
JUlluran('e Mone)',-Life or Acddent
not to be taken Into account In assessIng damages from latal
accident ,., ,.""................. 165'
annual suma payable under polley not subject to apportion-
ment , , , , ,. 1686
amount payable to be prima facie maximum payable under
contract , , ,.,., , ,... 2022
tender of less amount, rlgbt or claimant to inspection of
books and documents .. , .. , , , .
order of superintendent giving claimant right of Inspection
t1m(' for payment , , ..
where claim admitted but money not paid .. " ,.,
INDEX.
INSURANCE- ontinu d.
Insurance ~Ione)'. Life or Accident-Continued.
requiring proof as to names, number and ages of Infant
beneficiaries , , .
Infant's share payable to trustee appointed by court .
mother, appointment of as guardian without security .
investment of shares by trustee .
application to maintenance and education of Infants .
payment of money Into court by Insur4:'r .
notice to official guardian .
death of assured abroad. payment to foreign representatiye ..
Insurance of the Person
meaning of •..........................................
accld4:'nt,-what included In Insurance against .
termination of contract by insurer or assured .
maximum amount In contract to be prima facie amount pay-
able .
tender of less amount, right of assured to Inspection .
order of superintendent for Inspection .
time for payment of insurance mon4:'Y .
right to require proof of number, names and ages of
Infants, etc. . .
Infant's shares,-how dealt with where no trustee named or
appointed .
payment Into court of shares of infant or lunatic .
d4:'ath of assured abroad, payment to foreign representative .
preferred beneficlarY,-who to constitute class .
creation of trust In favour of .
when beneficiaries all share equally .
for benefit of wife. or wife and children. construction of ..
wife d4:'slgnated by name.-predeceases assured .
unmarried man or widower being assured .
where apportionment made. but b4:'neficiary predeceases
assured .
varying benefit or beneficiary .
cancelling claim of beneficiary leading criminal or Immoral
life .
right of assured to convert policy into paid-up policy .
borrowing on policy to pay premiums .
beneficiary for value not to be prejudiced .
bonus of profits. direction as to application of .
surrend4:'r of contract by agreement with beneficiaries .
power of assured and adult beneficiaries to deal with con-
tract .
person entitled merely on death of beneficiary need not join
In, surrender or assignment .
declaration changing beneficiaries not affected by previous
designation of trustee .
Friendly societies. rules, certified copy of those flIed wIth
registrar to be filed with provincial registrar .
revision or amendment, copy to be filed .
certified rules to be those in force .
copy to be deliverable on demand .
penalty for: giving false copy .
payment of Insurance money by Instalments .
amendment of rules .
death of assured before receiving all Instalments .
unmatured policy as liability In winding-up .
limitation of lIablllty of member .
withdrawal of member .
forfeiture or suspension for non-payment of dues .
thirty days' notice .
right to re-Instatement not atrected , , ..

























































lnIJu.rnnce of the Pel'8on--ContIDued.
total abstinence, conditions as 10 must be JU!H and
reasonable , .
notices, how to be given .
Interest
maturing on securities forming government deposit .
Interim Receiver
who to be on compulsory IlQuldation .
Investmcnta
powers or under constitution or rules not enlarged .
lIablllty or trustees, directors or executive oflieen for when
unauthorized ..•........•..........' .
what permissible .
or reserve fund held for foreign friendly lIoc\(>11 In Ontario .•
Joint Stock Company
Incorporation of with share capital _ .
conversion of cash mutusl company Into .. _ .
L~d
powers of corporation as to holding .
Lawful Heirs
llieanlng ot In contracts ot Insurance ot the person .
Legal Heirs
meaning ot In contracts ot Insurance of the person .
Letters Patent of Incorporation
to take effect from Issue of license .
declaration of forfeiture and revocation of .
Liabtuty or CorporatiOn
how contract. etc., to be valued .
Llc8Me
not to be renewed until contribution to superlntendent·s office
paid _ _ .
letters patent of incorporation to take effect on same date ..
ISBue to. mutual fire Insurance company on filing certlftcate of
incorporation .
torfelture or charter on auspenBlon or termination of .
deposit to be made before issue or renewal of .
sUlilpenslon or cancellation for failure to maintain deposit ..
suspension or canceUaUon for failure to maintain security ..
revival ot suspended license .
forfeiture or cancellallon for non-payment of claims .
revival of suspended Hcense .
administration of gO\'ernment deposit .
when required .
application for. proof required of subscrlptlon and payment. .
documents to be filed .
when to issue .
form ot .
supplementary license tor branches .
application of provisions as to renewal. cancellation, etc.
record of .
not to be granted for lrauactlon ot both t1.re and llfe In-
surance .
foreign companies. evhlence of successful operation required ..
right of company receiving to register .
company receiving not entitled to register as friendly society
cancellation of registry on expiry. etc., of _.
suspension of registry ou suspensIon of .















































issue of to broker for business with unregistered foreign cor-
poration ,
suspension or cancellation of on special report of superin-
tendent .
Lien on Land
premium note not to be , .
Life Insnrance Company
mInimum amount of capital stock .
amount of deposit to be made by .
amount of subscription and payment required before issut> of
license .
Dot to be lIcl.'Dsed to transact fire Insurance .
may make loans on policIes to directors. etc. . .
Lightning
statutory conditions as to losses caused by .
L1m1tation Of Actions
for recovery of money under contract for Insurance of the
person .
under the statutory conditions of fire insurance .
Liquidation
Compulsory:
application or provisions .
corporation to mean only insurance branch .
commencement of winding up .
transfer of shares thereafter to be void .
leave of court required for comml.'ncement of proceedings ..
contracts of employment to cease at commencement of .
application of funds. assets and property generally to pay-
oment of debts 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••
Interim receiver. who to be .
treasurer and other otflcers to deliver over accounts, booles,
etc., to .
deposit of funds in bank by .
bank's receipts, how dealt with 0 ••
application for discharge 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
material to be filed on application .
security to remain In force untll discharge .
calling In security 0 ••••••••••
order for delivery of security .
acceptance of bond of guarantee company .
bond to be made to superintendent and to be enforceable
by him , , .
appointment for hearing application . 0 •••••••••••••••••
fOI: confirmation or discharge ..... 0 ••••••••••••••••••
powers of master thereon 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••
notice of application and hearing 0 •••••••••••
appointment of successor on default of .
evidence of default of .
motion to commit .
penalty for non-compliance with direction of superin-
tendent as to security funds, etc. . .
notice from superintendent that assets are a fund In court. .
el'l'ect of .
stay of proceedings by order of court 0 •••••••••••••
distribution of assets where receiver dispensed with .
order of judge as to disposal of books, etc..... 0 ••••••••••
receiver. not more than one to act without consent of superin-
tendent 0 ••••••••••••••••
appointment of trust company as .
laches of. penalty 0 ••••••••••••••••••••



















































C08l.1 nol to be allO\l\'ed for penonal aenleea .
lIubJect to summar, Jurisdiction of court ........••....
summary application aDd order IlCaioll .......•.••....
removal of ...................................•....
muter. powera of .........•................•.•......
appeals from .•..•..••••....••..•••••.•••.•••••••.•
advertJlemenl for creditors. form or .........•...........
IICbpdule of Claims to be prepared from compao,', boob ..•
of preferred c:redltonl ...•.....................•.•••
of ordinary creditors .............................••.
aleertalnlog value of annuities, etc.. .........•.•.....
urunatured policies to rank (or unearned premium .•....
who to receive dlstrlbullve Ihare on annuille. or unma-
tured policies .
treatment or depOlllt with Government .
particulars to be Itated In .
or unmatured and unlecured policies '.
when master may dllpense wIth .
of debtors and contributors ....................•....
how to be prepared aod filed .
_ettllng and determining list ot creditors and debton ',
dletrlbutlon of claim. or set 01'1' or contribution, etc .
dllallowance or clalme tor want or due notice .........•...
Interim report of muter .......•.........•.............
Ipeclal leave to prove claim ......................•••..
Interim dividend. payment of .
payment Into court of money where creditor not ucertalned
master', report .
notice of filing .........................•.•..•...•.
copy to be lent to superintendent .............•.......
becoming ablolute ...•...............•..............
certlllcate of muter u to liability of debton and contrlbu·
tortel .•...........................•.....•.......
tranlcrlpt of Judcment to dlvilion court of county .....
ceneral writ or execution within wuoty .......•.......
mllappllcatlon of (uod by officer or liquidator ..........•.
bookl vouchera, etc., of receiver to'be acceulble to luperln*
tf'ndeot and rectetrar .
moneys to be depOilted by receiver In chartered bank .
default In leavlnl:' or paulnc accounts •.................
luperlntendent to be party to proceedings .
?acatlon not to apply .
COltl, employment of counlel or lollcltor by receiver .
minutes In master', bookl. lumc1ency or. ...•..........
revision or ta:latlon .
Icale of .................................•.........
payment out of estate .
priority , .
accounts and bills to be transmitted to superintendant .
laxation not to be proceeded with In the meantime .
wages, extent of priority of claims tor .
usetl and clalml. not to be purchnaed by receiver or Inspector
or certalo orftcera .
Voluntary: .
Pro\'lnclal Companle.a. notice required .
contentl of notice ·.······················
appllcaUon of relene or mutual company to re-Insurance ..
refund or unearned proportion of cash premium .
security by liquidator ··.·····
monthly ltatement by liquidator .
Friendly Society, ellect of yoluntary deposit with go...ernment






























































































transferring assets and liabilities to another corporation ..
lIquidator. appointment of .
committee of inspection .
sworn statement to be filed with registrar .
security by liquidator .
endowment fund. distribution of resolution for .
conversion Into life Insurance fund .
endOwment Insurance not to be. undertaken thereafter .
master. applIcation to In cases of doubt, difficulty or dispute ..
powers of on application .
removal of proceedings Into office of .
duration of winding up .
proceedings. how entitled ........•.....................
renewal or continuance of registry .
Live Stock Insurance Company
minimum amount of capital stock .
when exempt from provisions as to deposit .
amount of deposit ,to be made by .
.amount of subscription and payment required before Issue
of license .
what provisions as to mutual company to apply .
establishment of company on mutual plan .
risks which may be taken .
appJlcation of provisions as to fire Insurance company .
termination of contract ......•.........................
term of contract .
renewal of policies .............................•......
premium note, limitation of amount of .
Llo)"ds
admission of underwriter In to regIstry 198"
Loan
liability of trustees. directors or executive officers for making
Improperly 2000
to auditors. trustees. directors, etc., prohibited 2000
Loan Company




effect of revocation of warrant on .
provisions for amalgamation of .
Los es
statutory condition as to payment of 2036-2037
Lubricating Oil
statutory condition as to storage of 2034
Lunatic
right of Insurer as to payment Into court where no committee
appoInted 2023
order of court where claim admitted but money not paid 2024
)\[aoaKer
directors may appoint 2002
mutual and cash mutual company. may be a director and re-
ceive salary 2007
penalty for making untrue entries In books 2039
Marine Insurance Company
may be admitted to registry. . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 1984
[aM'ln~e Aid Contracts





powers ot on appllcatlons In liquidation .
powers and dutles ot on compulsory liquidation .......•....
~latcrJallly
to bo question ot tact .............................•....
stipulations to the contrary not to prevali ........•....
;\Ial:lmum Risk
powers ot dlreetors as to prescrlblug ...............•....
:\lechanJc'/j Lien
Insurance mOD('y to be subject to ...........•.. , .
~feetlngs
joint stock company, first general meeting .
sullsequent meetings 1968,
noUce of 1968,
mutual fire Insurance compan}', establlshment ot .
meeting tor electlon of directors .
meeting of directors for E'Jectlon of officers .....•......
duty of directors as to keeping minute books .
by·laws for remuneration of directors to be passed at .
mutual and cash mutual companies .
notice Of .
directors may couvene .
voting POWE'rS of members .
friendly society. may be beld In Ontario or In any otber pro·
vince wbere there Is SUbordinate lodge .
declaration as to carrying of resolution at general. .
~h.·mbet'
meaning of , ,
duty ot corporatIon as to furnishing annual summary slate-
ment to ..................................•.....•
action by for recovery of property, etc.• from trustees. direct-
ors or executh'e officers .
wben entitled to costs .
mutual and cash mutual companies, admission and withdrawal
of .
meetings of .
withdrawal from frIendly society , .
llmltatlon of lIablllty In friendly society ........•..•.•....
lorfelture of rights In friendly society ..........•.••......
~llnJsler
meaning ot .................................••.......
title to deposit to vest In , ...••.••..
1IUnor
Insurance Of lUe by parent .
Insurance of life for benefit of preferred beneficiary or for
father or brother or sister .
~Unntc nook.
dut)· of directors as to I,eeplng .
:\flsrcpresentaUOll
In appllcatlon or proposal, consideration of by court .
not to avoid contract unless material ....•..............
stlpulatlons to the contrary not to prevail .
:\Ione,
amount received not to be taken Into account In estimating
damage from fatal accldent. .
actlens for recovery of from trustee", dirE'ctors or executive
offlcers .
deposit of while uninvested .
reserve fund held for foreign corporatlon In Ontario to be
















































rIght or mortgagee to notice or assessment on premium nota
application of Insurance moneys as between mortgagor and
mortgagee ..............•........................
1'Iother
minor fifteen years old may effect Insurance for benefit ot ..
appointment as guardian without security where Inrant
'Interested .
)lnnJclpal Debentures





!'tlntnal and Cash lutnal Companies
incorporation .
meeting ror establishment or .
advertisement or meeting .
subscription book .
number of subscribers and amount of subscriptions re-
quired .
meeting for organization on completion ot subscription,
how called .
notice .
election of directors .
quorum of meeting .
meeting ot board ot directors to elect president, etc. '"
delivery of record of meeting, etc., to superintendent .
verification ot statement by superintendent .
report of superintendent in tavour of company .
certificate of Incorporation. Issue ot .
effect of .
Issue of license .
when exempt from provisions as to deposit .
amount ot deposit to be made by .
limitation of borrowing powers ot directors .
premium notes and assessment, powers as to .
rates .
payments, how to be made .
assessments, how made, notice to mortgagee .
non-payment, elIect ot .
alteration in rates, apportionment ot assessment .
return of note on expiry of Insurance .
recovery of amount due on note .
right to retain amount of note out of payment on losses ..
actions on note in division court, where to be brought .
note not to be a lien on land .
cash mutual company, powers as to Insurance on cash
premium plan .
Increase ot deposit, when minister may order .
what fund liable for losses .
executions against company, when to issue .
exception where more than sixty per cent. ot premium paid
in cash at time of Insurance .
when order may be made for issue forthwith ' .
duration of contract .
renewal ot contract .
assignment of policy takin~ new premium note trom assignee
applIcation of reserve to reinsurance on winding up .
!\Intual Fire, Live Stoele or 'Vcather Immrsn e Companies
admissIon and withdrawal ot members .













































































~Iulllal Firc, Lh'c Stock Or "'e"ther Insurauce Companies-Coniinued.
general meetings "........................... 2006
voting powenl of members............................. 2005
appl!cant for Insurance not competent until accepted....... 2008
directors, quallllcatlon, electlon, etc., ot 2006-2008
manager mar be director and reCelVe salary 2007
Mutual Live Stock Insurancc Company .
establishment of .
provisions applicable to .
Same
to be stated In appllcatlon for Incorporation or company. . . . 1988
enquiry by superintendent as to propolled name of mutual fire
Insurance company .
superintendent to be satisfied as to proprlely of .
:r-.""me of Provincial Corpor"tlon
appllcatlon to change .
noUce of change ...............................•..•..
Nnphtha
statutory condition as to storage ot . . . . . . • . . . . • . . •. . . . . .. 2034
Xomlnee
meaning or .................................••....... 1963
Xon-resldent
payment ot Insurance money to. vaUdlt}· ot 2014
:S-otlce
or application ror Incorporation or Joint stOck company .
ot granting or letters patent to Joint stOck company .
or application tor Increase of capital stock .
how ~h'en to corporation .
how given by corporatlon .
how to be given to members or friend I}' society .
statutory condition as to mode ot glvlnf!: to company .
as to mode of giving to assured .
Notice of Dlspnte
to be given within sbty dl!.}·s after proof of loss ".... 1991
Oalh
power of supel'lnlelldent or deputy as to administering
Orrences
bene\'olent, provident and other societies undertaking Insur-
ance 1972
underlaklng Insurance during suspension or artcr revocation
of Incorporation or mutual society .
lIablllt}' of officers or corporation .
Officer
meaning or , .....•.....
liability for offences .
when required to furnish security .
directors may Rppolnt .
not to be director or mutual or cash mutual company .
penalty for making untrue entries In books .
contracts or employment to cease OD commencement of wind-
Ing up 2044
Official Guardian
Dotlcn of payment Into court or share or Infant or lunatic to
be given to 2023
Ontario COmflanll'1I Act
appllcntlon of certain provisions or ... ".................. 2080
Paid-or Policy
power to accept notwithstanding declaratlon of trust. . . . . .. 2027
Partoerllhlp




right of Insurer where no person competent to receive share
Payment ot Insurance Money
to person domiciled or resident abroad .
Penalty
making untrue entries In books, accounts, etc. . .
undertaking Insurance when unregistered .
omitting to stamp words "assessment system" .
insufficient statement of capital stock .
contravention of provisions as to return to superintendent .
unlawful representations as to guarantee of solvency, etc., by
department .
withholding books •.................................•.
falsitylng rules of friendly society .
omcers making untrue entries in company's books ...•....
liquidator not furnishing monthly statement on voluntary
winding up .
default of Interim receiver .
Personal Representative
payment to, when appointed by foreign jurisdiction .
Petroleum
statutory condition as to storage of .
Plate Gla s In UI'ance
minimum amount of capital stock .
amount of deposit to be made " .




how to be kept .
Preferred Beneficiary
minor 16 years old may effect Insurance for benefit of .
who to constitute class .
creation of trllst In favour of .
wlft' and children, meaning of .. . .
alteration of designation where wife predeceases assured .
unmarried man or widower after declaration, dying unmarried
and without issue .
dying before marriage with specified beneficiary .
death of beneficiary before assured .
right of assured to vary or change beneficiary .
cancellation of right of beneficiary leading criminal or im-
moral life .
conversion of contract into paid-up policy .
borrowing on policy to pay premiums .
rights of beneficiaries for value preserved .
bonuses and profits, application of .
surrender of contract with consent .
declaration changing beneficiary not alTected by previous trust
Premiums
powers of directors as to adopting table of .
delivery of contract before payment binding .
Insurer may sue for or deduct from insurance money .
contrary stipulation not to prevail .
non-payment of cheque or promissory note .
dnys of grace of for payment of on Insurnnce of the per on ..
transmission by reglstf'red post, err <;t of .
repayment In case of llle/1:al Insurance on child .
creditors of assured l'ntltled to amount of if defrauded .







































































po,,'er to borrow 00 policy for payment or notwltblt&lIdln,
dedaraUon of trUlt •.......................•••....
return of unearned premium 011 voluntary ",lndID! up .•...
Pnmlum ~'ote
mt'aoltll of .
powel"l ot dlrectoMl as to adoptllll table of .
Itlluraoce by mutua.l compatlles on .
maker to be member of compaDY .....................•
liability of member limited to uDpald amoutlla ...........•
powers at comp3Dy as 10 acceptln, and undertakll1! contract
what to be aIJlelJlJllble tor .
nothlnl but not..lce u to plact' at briogltlg action to appear
aD lame paper ...........................•....... 2008
tint paymetlt, IImltaUon as to ..•...................... 2008
may be payable In annual IDltalmen16 2009
annual lost~hnenll, bow dellgoated 2009
non-paymeot ot t1zed payment to fortelt IDlurance 2009
mlolmum amount to be payable annuall}' by fire IOlurance ~
company , .........•....... ,...... 2009
aSSl'Blmeot of, when dIrectors may make ..............• 2009
liability ot member tor paymeot ot :... 2009
ooUce to mortgagee .........................•.. ,'. • . 2009
non-paymeDt for thirty day. to avoid policy ....••...... :tOl0
assured not releued trom Ilabtlity ...........•...... 2010 .
requisites of notice .......................• '....... 2010
bow proporUoned.-alteralloDI ...............•....•.• 2010
recovery ot atter ooUCe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2010
evidence Of 2011
for formalloo of reeen-e lund 2011
action tn dl,.lllon court, noUce AI to place. ete. 2011
return ot on expiry Of luuranee .•...................... 2010
reserve fund .may be torme'C1 by annual aneumeDt on :tOll
retalnlDI amount on payment of tassea ...............•.. 2011
actIon In dlvilion court npon. noUce as to place. .. . . .. . . . . 2011
lien on land not created by J011
In cue ot cub-mutual company to be U8etJI tor paymeot ot
l08ses .•••..••. : •.•.•.•.•.•••.•...•.•..•.•••....•
provillon. applicable to mutual live Itoc1l: IOluraoce companlel
provilions applicable to mutal weather insurance companlel
Presldeot.
mutual or cuh mutual company, appointment of by dlrectoMl 2007
rresumpUon of Death
lime tor brlnglD! actloD OD paUcy ........•.............. 2016
Proftte
rlgbt of lUIsured to direct application ot. notwltbet&ndlDS
declaration ot truet ................•.........•••.. J028
Promissory Note
non-payment of when slven for premium. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2014
Proof elf Losll
acUoD not to be brousbt UDtII after abty da" trom ..•.•..
assured must make ...•.•.............................
wbere fallurt> to make cauled by accldeo!. etc. .•.....•....
Property
liability Of trultees. directors or ezecutlve officers for uo-
autborbed deallD! In ..•.......................... %000
acUonl tor recovery ot from trnstees, dlrectol"l or execuU,."
oftl.cel"l ...........••.•.•..• , •.. , •.•....•••.•.•..
delivery ot on yacaUos office .••....................•..




meaning of , , , " , , , , ..
lien tor unpaid calls on shares, . , , . , , , . , . , .
changing name or hend office ., , , .
forfeiture of corporate powers for non-user or discontinuance,
etc , , , . , . , , .
not to atTect rights of credlton~ .. ,.,.,.,.,.".".
duty as to furnishing summar}' statement to shareholders and
members ,." .. , .. , , , ", ..
"oluntary liquidation of ,
Pro,'luclal J.JOdgo
application for Incorporation as friendly society .....•.. , ..
l'ro'"inC!al lHutulll "~Iro Insuranoo COlllllany
amo~nt Of deposit to be made by , " , , .
Pro\'lncial Registrar
certificate of filing docum{'nts as evidence , ... , .. , ..•.....
Provincial Tnx
8fe Colll'OIlATlO:<S T,l.x •... , . , . , ...............•••••.....
",".ry
appointment. Qualification and powers of, , . , , , , . , .
PubUc Utility Company
permissible In\'estment In terminating debentures of , ...
Quorum
dlrectof!J of mutual or cash mutual company., .
Ral1wa)' Company
permissible Investment In terminating debentures of ." ,., ..
Ulltes
powertl of directors as to adopting table of , , , .
minImum for mutual Insurance , , , .
Real Estate
powers of registered corporation (IS to holding . , ....• ' ....
Receive..
appointment of on compulsory llQuldatlon .........• ,., ..
Registrar of Fl-Icndly Society
appoIntment and general duties , , .
superintendent to act until appointment made , ,., .
deputy supsrlntendent may be ,., .
flat of Attorney General required for action agalnst. .
Jlowers and duties respecting registry .
application to master In 'l'oluntary winding up .. ,.,.,.",
Rt"glstry
deposit to be made before original entry or renewal .
annual readjustment of deposit or renewal of , , ..
company to become unregistered on order for administration
Of deposit , ,.,., ",.,., .
registers. what to be 'kept, . , , . , . , . , .. '
superintendent, powers Rnd duties of , ,.,.,.
burden of proof In prosecution , ".,
unlaWful representation ae to. effect of , . , . , . , . , ..
Application tor ReRlstry
material to be furnlsh{'d ,.,., , ,.,
notice to given when required by aupcrlntendent .
extra -provincial companY.-power of attorney to be filed show.
Ing head office In Ontario , .
service upon aUorney or agent at head office .
notifying department Of change In nUorney or agent .
On Friendly Society Register
foreign friendly socIety , ,' , .
eorporntlon having Ineurance fund under DomInion Aet , .

















































































superannuation benefit tund 1984
trades union ::::.:: ::::::::::: ::::::: ::: 1984
civil service association 1984
socieUes Incorporated bY' oi.h~~ . P~~\;I~~~~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1986
conditlone 1985
proot for registry 1985
central governing body for Ontario may bE' dealt with .. 1986-1985
exemptlon of trades union In certain cases...... 1985
what bodies not entitled............................... 198t1
bead olnce when to be In Ontario 1981
On Insurance Company Reglstl'r
rights of licensees to _ _
Dominion licensees .
Ilablllt~· tQ cancellation or suspension .
suspension or cancellation by Dominion _. _.•.....
effect of ...................................•.....
rl'lnstatement ..............................•.....
marine Insurance company ....................•..•.....
Investing companies .
Lloyds. underwriters In .
Proor or Registry
publication of list .
notice of changes In registry. publication of _
cerUficate of superintendent, evidence of registry or renewal.
suspension. etc. . .
!lUng documents, certificate as to .
books or corporation as evidence .
Recording Registration
entries to be made by superintendent , ..•.....
entry ot suspension, cancellation, etc..............•.....
certificate of registry .
term ot registry, commencemt'nt and end of .
Interim certlflcate .
Suspension, Cancellation or Expiry:
cancellatloD or suspension fOr want of license 1983, 1990
upon loss of corporate powers.......................... 1990
upon winding up 19110
fraud or Insolvency, superintendent may suspend or cancel
after notice .
non-payment of claims, suspension and revival or cancellation
decision or superintendent, notice to corporation .
certified copy, fee for .
stenograpblc report or evidence .
appeal trom superintendent . .
cancellation or tor not permlttlng Inspection of books, etc.,
Of corporation 1992
for obstructing spl'clal auditor or neglecting to have audit
made : .
on report of sp~cll\1 auditor .
vdndlng up to commence at beginning ot day or cancellation
or explr~' ; ..
notice from superintendent or expiry or cancellation .
Re~ulnllon/l
powers of ll{'ulenant governor In C'ouncll as to making
to be laid betor{' A~sembly .
Re-III!<urnnC'c
ilepo~1t to be made by rorel~n complmy hr.!ore undertnklng ..
by reglster{'d rompnny with unregIstered forel,;n corporation
flowers of dlr{'ctorll ftIl to makIng arrllngerocnts fOr .
In CBses of winding up .
Renownl Rf'Celpt




statutory conditlon as to llablllty of cotIil)aoy for loss during
Report of Superintendent
to be I)rel)ared from ftnancial .tatemf>nt or cotIipany .. "",
flelSeno Fund
I)ermlsslble Investment of , , .
beld 10 Ontario for foreign COrl)Oratlon to be trust fund
formation of by mutual company, , . , , . , , , . , .
application of on wInding up by m~tual company .. , ....
Return
to be made monthly by Ilcenaed broker
nCl'h'al ot fleglstry
after suspension for non-I)ayment of claIms
Re'l"ocatlon
of letters I)atent. .. , , . , , , .
Risk
I)owers of directors as to prescribIng maximum , .
Hules
requiring amendment before re!:lstratlon of aoclol)' .
pov,'era of Investment under not enlarl"ed .
Rules ot }'riemUy Society
deposit or copy with provincial re!(latrar , ,.,., , ,
certlfied rulE'S to be those In force ,., , ,
to be deliverable on demand .... , , ...•.•• , ...•. ,.,
penalty for dellverln~ false copy .........•. ,., ...•. , ..
SalvaJl:6
statutory conditions as to , ....•................•.....
School Debentures
Investment In authorized .. , ....• ,., .... ,' ...•. ,., ....
!:)ecretary
directors may appoInt , , , . , .
SeclU'lties
how dealt with when forming government deposit. .
permissible Investments In " .. , , " , ,.,.
delivery up of on vacating ofOce ,., , .
Securltr
what to be given by llcensed broker ,., .1995,
what to be given by orftcer handling funds ,., .
what to be given by treasurer of provincial company .
powers ot directors as to prescribing In case of ofllcers , .
what to be given by liquidator ,., ,.2041,
Security tor Costs
Wllll.t to be given on application for special audit ... , ... , ..
SharellOlder
lien or company for call ,., , , .
enforcement of lien by sll.le , ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.
duty of corporation as to furnishing nnnual summary stale·
mt"nt to .,., .. , ,., .. , .
rights nnd lIabllltlE's or Ilduclary holders.,., ,.,., .
HabUlty or. generally , , ,
entltled to certillcate of sh3rcs held ...........••.•.......
rights it certillcate lost. , , .
S!tures
par value of. , , , , .. , . , . , . , . , . , . , , .
eutr}' or transfer of In slock reltll'lter , .. , , , . ,
transfer not permitted otter liQulrlatlon commences , .. ,.
to be pcrsonal estate, , " , .. ,." , .
no restrictions on transfer It pnld up. . " .
consent of directors Rnd th('lr lIablHty. , .
























































Sielmes.., and Accident Insurllnce Company
minimum amount or capital stock .
amount or deposit to be made by .
amount of 8ub8crlptlon and payment required before Issue of
license ........................................•.
Sister









when supE'rlntendent may order .
deposit by persons requirIng .
production of bookll, etc., upon .
expenses, how borne .
cancellation or suspensIon of registry for failure to permit
wilfully false statements in books, etc .
report of spE'clal auditor and action or superintendent
therein .
Special Examination of Company
duties and powers of superintendent as to 2039,
Statntol''' Condition.,
general provisions as to terms of contract not to affect .
to be part of every contract In force In Ontarlo .
contents,-mlsreprE'sentation Or omission .
changes material to risk. notice of .
change of property .
moneys, securities for rooney, etc.. not Insured .....•....
disclosure of prior or subsequent ineurance .........•..
losses for which company not liable .
prOPE'rty not owned by Assured .
riot. Invasion, etc. . .
chimneys, stoves. etc.. Improperly constructed .
goods to which nre heat Is applied .
repairs to buildings .
gunpowder, co"l 011, etc., stored on premises .....•....
notices to company. bow to be given .
appllcatlon.-pollcy to be deemed to be In accordance with
apportlonment or 108s among Insurers .
e'Jploslon. or loss by flre caused by lightning .
use of electrical appliances .
termination or contract on notice .
waiver or conditions .
offlcers assuming to agree In writing to be deemed agents ..
notice to assured. how to be given .
partial damage, salvage .
proofs of loss .
procedure. on making claim under polley .......•.•.....
agents lOay make .
talse statement or fraud vitiates claim .
arbitration in case of loss .
llmltatlon of time for payment of 10138 .
company may restore property Instead of paying J088 .















































not binding unless clearly Indicated ,
null and void unless held just and reasonable ., , .
option ot insurer as to payment or void claims .
failure to make proofs or loss as required by conditions
Stenographer
evidence or proceedings before superintendent may be re-
ported by .
Stock Register
how to be kept , .
Suicide
conditions against must be expressed In contract and applica-
tion .
Summary Statement
provincial corporation to furnish to shareholders and mem-
bers , .
when publication in official record of friendly society sufficient
distribution of by lodges and friendly societies , .
publication of by fire insurance company .
-not to differ from statement flied with superintendent. .
uperannuation Fund
incorporation of officers of .
If administered by Government for civil service does not
require registry .
Superintendent of Insurance
to Include deputy , ,., .
appointment and general duties of , ', .
power to take affidavit and hear evidence upon oath ,.
enforcing attE.'ndance. of witnesses ,.,., .
contribution from licensed company to expenses of office , ..
not to be Interested in company .
fiat of Attorney General required for action against .
powers and duties of atter revise and granting registry .
publication of !lst of registered corporations by .
certificate of. as evidence of registry. etc .
power as to administering oath , ,., .
decisions as to registry .. , .. , , .
decision to be in writing and noUce to be given to corporation
evidence may be taken by stenographer .
appeals from to divisional court .
right of access to books, securities, documents, etc., or com-
any , .
duty where report of special auditor discloses fraud ,
annual report to be prepared from statement of corporation ..
duty as to visiting and inspection , , , .
requiring company to produce books and papers at county or
district town , , . , .
annual report , .
powers as to E.'xamining officers and agents under oath .
speclal report , .
valuation of assets and liabilities of company .. , .
appllcatlon to master In voluntary winding up ,., ..
Supplementary JJJc nse
tssue and effect of ............•.......................
Suretyship
included in guarantee Insurance .
Surplus In nrance Funrl



















































limitation Ds to fees ............••.•.•.•..••....•.....
Taxation of Costs
on winding up proceedings ..................••.......
TaKC'!l
liablllty of licensed broker for parment or .
Telej:raph Company
permissible Investment In terminating dehenturE's of .
Telephono Company
permissible Investment In terminating debentures of .
Termloatln,:: Debentures
what Investments flermlsslble In .
Title Insurance
,meaolnll; of '.' ..
Included 10 guarantee insurance .
contract to be In writing and to state IImll of lIablllty .
Insurer's right to proceed under Vendors and PurchMen Act
company not to undertake unless erpressly authorl~ed .....
Tontine InsQrance
friendly 80clety undertaking not entitled to registry .
Total Abstinence
friendly societies may Impose as a conditIon .
Trade Union
meaning of .................................•..•....
when Incorporatlon may be granted to ..............•....
when entitled to regis tor as friendly society .....•.••....
when registrar may declare exemption ot : •....
Treasurer
directors may appoint .........................•.••....
Trustees
appointment ot to receive share ot Intant .
Trust Company
appointment of as receiver on compulsory IIQuldation .
Tnlst Jo~und
reSE'rve fund held tor foreign corporation 10 Ontario to be ..
Umlenakln.l!: Insurance




right of holder to shnre In lIurplus Rsscts on winding-up ot
friendly society .
Unl'eA"lsterCfl Corporation
prohibited trom transacting Insurance .
exception as to Dominion Civil Service fund .
whRt to be deemed undertaklnR Insurance .
liability of Officials for expenses ot corporation .





of unmatured lI(e contracUl .
by superintendent with apflroval ot minister .
"Ice-I'resldent
mutual or eash mutual eompa:J.Y. appointment ot by directors
"otln/! at l\fffUnjZll









































priority of In case of liquidation.... . .. .. 2058
liability of directors for................................ 2060
'Valver of Conditions
statutory conditions as·to 203(;
Weather Insurance Compan)'
what proYlslons as to mutual company to apply. . .. . . . .. 2004
meeting for establishment of on mutual plan 2058
application of provisions as to fire insurance 2058
termination of contract 2059
alteration in buildings without consent of company 2059
duration of contract 2059
premium note, fixed payment on 2059
Wile
Included In heIrs, ~tc., In contracts of Insurance of the person. 2015
may be preferred beneficiary 2025
means wire living at maturity of contract 2025
contract by unmarried man or widower for benefit of 2026
WlDding-up
friendly socIety, deposit, effect of on unmatured policy holders. 1978
when to be deemed to date from administratIon order. . . . .. 1980
cancellation of registry upon 1990
Witnesses
power of superIntendent as to compelllng attendance of .... 1966
INTELLIOENCE OFFICES.
l\[nniclpal By-Laws






right to sue separately for 792
Limitations
actions for arrears when payable out of land............ 971
mortgages,-maximum recoverable 971
money charged under express trust..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 973
Uncon cionable Transactions
ell ~10"EY LENDJl'G • • • . • . • • • • . • . • . . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .. 1838
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARIES.
Municipal Jurisdiction to Extend to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47
INTERPLEADER-
Appeals
from county judge to divisional court.................... 74 5
Creditor' Rellof
proceedings by sheriff for relief........................ 1020
carriage of proceedings 1020
allowing other creditors to come In. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1020








who may lake and certity as to 6
Includes affirmation and declaration 8
Amendment
reservation ot power ot Legislature as to ................• 3
effect ot substitution ot provisions by way ot •
does not involve declaration as to previous state of law 6
not adoption ot judicial construction .........•.......... 6
Anclllar)' Powers
what Implied where powers conterred 7
AppeUate Dil'iglon
means appellate division of Supreme Court a
Application
ot provisions of this Act to the statutes ,., 1
to this Act Itselt 2
o[ interpretation sectlons of Judicature and Municipal Acta. . 11
Appointment
power to make before commencement of Act ,. 2
to be held during pleasure ..•..................••.... 6
power to make Includes power to remove .• ,........... 8
Assembly
means Legislative Assembly e
Birthday
of reigning sovereign, celebration or , :. 9
By-laws
in anticipation ot commencement of Act 2
expressions In, to have same meaning as In Act authorizing. 2
effect of repeal ot Act, and substitution of revision on •... •
pow£>r to make includes power to revoke 8
Christmas Day
to be deemed a holiday ..•.......................•...• e
Commencement
wbat may be done under Act before date of .........••. 2
Commissioner tor taking aftldavIts
authority as to administering and certifying as to oaths... . 6
Consolidation
effect or, on matters under Acts consolidated •
not adoption of judicial construction ................•... 6
Construction
to be liberal ....................•...................• 3
Corporation
effect or words constituting ...........•.......•....... 6
County
includes united counties 9
Crown
not bound unless expressly so declared ..............•.. 3
authority to make appointments, means during pleasure .... 5
Crown, The
references to, means reigning sovereign ...........•.. , 9
Declarations
who may take and certify as to , ....•... ".............. 6
Deputy
power to appoint Includes power to remove •..•.........• 8
direction or authority to principal Includes 8
Divisional Court
means divisional court of Appellate Division ........•.•• 9
DomJnlon DaT




Dnly qnalifled Medical Practitioner
meaning of 9
Dutiefl
performance of. from time to time 7
by holder of office for time being 7
Eas('r l\londay
to be deemed a holiday 9
Exceptions






not affected by repeal of Act under which Incurred 3
enforcement of, by procedure under substituted enactments. 4
mitigation of, in enactments substituted on repeal 4
Forms
preparation of, in anticipation of commencement of Act... 2
what deViations from, not material 7
Gaols
authority to order Imprisonment In 6
Gender
masculine Includes feminine and the converse 8
Good Friday
to be deemed a holiday ....................•......... 9
Great Seal
means great seal of Ontario 9
Hard Labour
authority to imprison Involves power to impose. . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Herein








computation of time expiring on 8
what days Included 9
falling on Sunday, next day to be 9
Implied Provisions





meaning of expressions In certain ::
Interpretation Clause
how to be construed 1
Investigation
In respect of rights and liabilities, etc., under repealed Act. 3
Judges •
authority as to administering and certifying 8S to oaths 6
Judicature Act
appllcatl~m of Interpretation sections 11
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DOL adopted by fe-enactment, revlsloD, etc. . ....••.••....
Judicial ~otlce
to be taken of all Acts .........................•..•..
JIll'JsdJctlon
implied provisions 8S to
JusUce or the Peace
authority all to administering and certifying 8S to oathB .
IOlplled provisions as to jurisdiction .
Includes two or morc acting together .
magistrate means : .
King, The
means reigning sovereign .................••.•••••••..
Labour Da)'
to be deemed a bollday ................•..•.•..•.•..•..
Low
always speaking ..................•...•••••....•.••..
Legally quallfted Medical Practitioner
meaning ot , ,.,., ......•.................
Lei;al Matters
application ot Interpretation section or Judicature Act...•..
Legal l'rocce(]Jngs
In respl::ct ot rlgbts And Ilabllities.
('onstructlon of. under substituted
Letters Put('ot
issue ot, In antlclpatioD ot commencement ot Act ..... , ..•.
expreSSIODB In, to bave same meaning all In Act autborlzlnr.
Liability
not arrected by repeal of Act under which Incurred ....•...
IJeutenan~overDor
proclamation by, understood to he under order 10 council ..
appolntmenls by, to be durIng ple811ure .
meaning or , ..••................
Lleutenant-Go,'ernor In Council
meaning ot " , , .............••...•.••..
Lower Canada
meaning ot " .. , ........•.•..•....•.....
~laglstrace
Implied provisIons as to hirlsdlctlon ..........•. , •....•. :
meaning or, and wbat to Include •.........•..•.• , .•..• ,.
Mtt.Jority
power ot, or members ot corporation ........•..•.•. , ...
validity ot acts ot , , .. , " ..•...•••••. ,
~tal>culJne Gender
Indudes temlnlne .. , , ............•.•....•.•..
Mil)'
to be considered as permissive , ....•.. , ....•....• , •..•..
IHlsdemett.oour
meaning ot , "., , ....•.••....•.••.•..•..
Month
menn8 calendar month , , _..•..•...••..
~llInldpal Act
application or Interpretation aectlon .. , , ,.
New Year'" Day




































authority as to administering and certifying as to oaths.... G
Notices




siugular Includes plural and the converse 8
word, Interpreted in singular to have corresponding meaning
in plural 8
Oath
who may administer and certify as to 6
Includes affirmation and declaration 10
Obligations
not affected by repeal of Act under which Incurred 3
Otrences
repeal of Act not to affect liability for 3
under more than one Act or under Statute and common law. . 6
Omce
authority to appoint means during pleasure ... ".......... Ii
powers and duties, exercise and performance from time to
time 7
exerclse of, by holder for time being 7
Omcers
continuing to act under provisions substituted for repealed
Acts •
power to appoint Includes power to remove 8
direction or authority Includes successors and deputy 8
Order-in-Council
may be passed before commencement of Act 2
expressions in to have same meaning as In Act authorizing. 2
Penalties
not affected by repenl of Act under which incurred 3
enforcement of, by procedure under substituted enactments. •
reduction of, In enactments substituted on repeal ..
Person
includes corporation, etc. 10
Plural Nnmber
Includes singular 8
words Interpreted in singular to have corresponding meaning
In 8
Powers
Implied ancillary powers 7
exercise of, trom time to time 7




must be expressly so declared 2
wbat rights bound by 3
PrlvIlel:es
not affected by repeal of act under whleh acquired 3
Procedure
under enactments substituted tor those repealed •
Proclamation
understood as Issued under Order In Council 6
means proclamation under Grent Seal 10
Public Acts




Implied provisions as to jurisdiction and powen .
Punlswllent
not to be twice for asme act or omlnlon .......•......••..
Queen, The
means reigning sovereign ...................•....•.....
Re-enactment




In anticipation or commeucement of Act .
expressions In, to bave ssme meaning 8S In act autborlzing.
restrictions UPOD etrect of revocation of .
errect of repeal of Act, and sUbstitution of revision On .
power to make, Includes power to revoke .
Remedial Att
every Act to be deemed
RemedJes
effect ot repeal ot Act upon ........................•..
Repeal
reservation ot power ot legislature as to ............•..
restrictions upon effect ot , .
substituted provisIons, matters contlnued under .
rererencee to ropealed enactment. how conlltrucd .
not a declaration that repealed Act In force .
does not Involve declaration as to previous state of law.
Revision
lIublltltuted provisions. matters continued under .
not adoption of j~dlclal conlltructlon .
Ulghts
not affected by repeal of Act under which aCQ.ulred .
proceedings for ('nforcement of under substituted provllllonll.
Revival'
at Act, regulation, etc.• not to be brought about .
Rul",
preparation of, In anticipation of commencement of Act ....
expressions !-n. to have same meaning as In Act authorizing ..
effect of repeal of act and substitution of revision on .
power to make Includes power to revoke .




preparatory to commencement of Act
expressions In. to have same meaning as In Act authorizing.
8ecnrfty
meBDS suffielent security .
SectiODS
references to, Include ftrst and last , •.•.•••••••..
Shall
to be construed as Imperative ..................•••.....
Singular Number
Includes plural .
words Interpfeted have Bame meaning when uBed In plnral.
Substituted ProvisloDs
effect of , , ....•. ,., .
BIiDda,

































means sufficient sureties ...........•.......•.......
Swear
Includes affirm and declare .........•.••..•....•.....
Sworn
Includes affirmed and declared .........•..•...••.......
Time






to be deemed a holiday .
l\Tarrant
Issue of, before commencement of Act .









employment and oath ..........•.••...••.•••.........
Inquests
employment and payment ......................•..•....
Local Court8
appointment on resolution of county council .
regulations as to fees and duties .























license not to bE' Issued for............................ 615
l'llJIlCS
eJ[cluslon from 476
wages not to be paid In taverns......................... . 47.
distance within which license not to be granted............ 486
proclamation prohlbltlng sale · ·· 485
Prisons




not to be supplled while on duty........................ 2265
SC~ J.1QUOlt J,IC£"II1: ..•.................•.............. 2848
IODINE. TINCTURE OF.











when deputy returning officer may mark ballot for.................. 23-54
Regliou Institutions Aet
provision extended to ,......... 3508




JOI T TE A TS.
Actions 01 Account
right to bring against one another ..
Dow r
state not subject to .
Limitations
possession of one not po ession of another .
etUed E tate
application to court ..
JOISTS·
l'tlunlcipal Dy-Laws
rogulating size and strength of ..
JOURNALISTS.
Exemption lrom Jur)' Service .
Publication of Libel




Ju!'t1ces of the peace
oX-<lflicio : .
Oaths
power to administer ..
Signature
judicil.d notice .
Ultrn Vir s Statute
protection when acting under ..




allowance from Province , ..
JUDGES' ORDERS MADE OUT OF COURT.
AlIlleal
not to lie unless expressly given .
special leave .
to be to divisional court .
decision on to be final .
724
928
970
95i
2461
849
940
848
]072
, G
9£11
1091
678
730
1006
1006
1006
1006
